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News From the Office of ...

YOUNG AT HEART
BUT LONG IN THE TOOTH?

Dental Solutions for an Age-Defying Smile!

Parkside Dental Associates
Spring is just around the corner! It’s a great
time to clean and brighten your surroundings,
so why not book a dental visit so we can polish
your smile too?
When you come in for your continuing care
appointment, we will:
• Review and update your medical history in
order to ensure that your dental treatments
don’t conflict with any medications you may be
on.
• Conduct an examination of your teeth and
mouth to detect decay, disease (including oral
cancer) or deterioration.
• Evaluate your gum tissue, and check your
biting, chewing and grinding patterns.
• Remove plaque and tartar, and polish away
surface stains.
• Address any concerns or questions you may
have on regular oral care or possible cosmetic
enhancements.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
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Whether you’re young in years or young at heart, if the
condition of your smile is adding unwanted years to your
appearance, you’ll want to find out how to reverse that.
Here’s how three components of your smile can influence
your overall image.
Tooth Color: Tooth color
changes as the years go by,
due to two main factors:
naturally-thinning enamel,
and the cumulative effects of
staining foods and drinks. Just
as white teeth are associated
with youth, yellow or dark teeth
reflect age. Luckily, there are
a number of effective teeth
whitening options available to
bring the youthful brightness
back to your smile. Ask us which
one would work best for your
type of tooth discoloration.

a younger, sexier look. Dental
veneers can lengthen and
even the shape of your teeth,
a dental crown can strengthen
and beautify a tooth while teeth
contouring can quickly and easily
smooth, balance and perfect
an otherwise healthy smile.
These are just a few examples
of how we can refresh
your appearance through
cosmetic dentistry. Please
call us to discuss your own,
customized smile solution!

Tooth Length: You’ve probably
understood the old adage,
“getting long in the tooth”,
as a saying that relates to an
older person, as people often
notice that their teeth may
appear longer with age. The
reality is that teeth do not
grow with age, but gums may
recede, giving the impression
of a longer tooth. As we can
make a tooth look longer with
gum contouring, we also have
options for receding gums to
make teeth appear shorter.
Tooth Shape: Subtle changes to
the shape and size of teeth can
rejuvenate your entire smile. For
example, having two front teeth
slightly bigger and longer than
the other front teeth can create
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ANOTHER
VIEW OF
“HEALTHY”
TRENDS
There’s no doubt that eating healthy foods – including lots of fruit and vegetables – is good for us. It works to
prevent high blood pressure, strokes and heart disease, and provides important nutrients to strengthen our
immune systems. With a high degree of nutritional awareness, many people today are following what they
believe is a healthy lifestyle. But along with the benefits, you’ll also want to be aware of the possible dental
downsides of some of today’s health trends.
Juicing. Some health advisers argue that many of the
benefits of fruit and vegetables are lost when their juice
is extracted or when they’re blended into a smoothie.
They agree it’s far better – for weight loss, fiber absorption
and nutrients – to just eat the fruit or vegetable in its
original state.
From a dental perspective, be aware that the natural
sugars and high acid content in fruit and vegetable juices
can lead to tooth decay. If you’re going to drink juices, it’s
recommended you use a straw to minimize the juice’s
exposure to your teeth. Never brush your teeth straight
after drinking juice, as the teeth enamel is temporarily
softened by the exposure to acid. And as enamel is the
material that protects teeth, weakening it can lead to
decay, fillings and crumbling molars.
In addition, juicing can not only stain your teeth, it also
cuts down on the need to chew. The act of chewing is
important as it stimulates the salivary glands to produce
saliva, which is not only anticarious (defined as “preventing
or inhibiting cavities”), but also has a lubricating property
that discourages stains from setting in.
Low Carbohydrate/High Protein Diets
Low carbohydrate diets continue to be popular, but
along with the benefits you’ll want to watch out for any
side effects of this diet too, including bad breath! This is
because low-carb diets force the body to burn stored fat
instead of carbohydrates for energy. As the excess fat
gets burned away, the body releases ill-smelling chemicals
called ketones through the breath and urine. And if this
isn’t bad enough, the high-protein component of low-carb
diets can also contribute to halitosis (the official name
for bad breath), since many cases of bad breath result
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from the breakdown of food particles that produce sulfur
compounds, and high-protein foods are known producers
of these compounds.
Dieting, fasting and the use of diet pills and many other
medications can slow down the production of saliva,
which is necessary to wash away bacteria and sulfur
compounds in the mouth that cause halitosis. The
decreased saliva output can also lead to dry mouth,
which can put patients at risk for dental decay and
gum disease.
Lemon Water. Whether it’s starting your day with a
cup of warm water with fresh lemon juice or having a
jug of cold water with lemon slices nearby for sipping
throughout the day, the proponents of lemon water claim
a multitude of health benefits. These include the belief
that lemon water aids in digestion, flushes toxins from
your body, provides a vitamin C boost, strengthens your
immunity, supports weight loss and contributes to skin
rejuvenation. While all of these sound great, also be aware
that the acidic content of lemons can erode the enamel
that protects your teeth. Remember to rinse your mouth
thoroughly with plain water after drinking lemon water.
If you’re on special medications
or have a new dietary habit or
food plan that you’re following,
you may want to mention it
to us in case we have some
suggestions about how
to protect your dental
health as you work
toward improving
your overall health.

THE
BENEFITS OF
BREAKFAST
New Year’s resolutions tend to focus on healthy
living, so it makes sense to launch each new day in
2016 with a healthy breakfast. Here are some dental
reasons why your morning meal can be your most
important meal.
Fresh Breath. The dreaded halitosis, otherwise
known as morning breath, is in full force first thing in
the morning. Your cleansing flow of saliva, sometimes
known as “nature’s mouthwash,” slows down while
you’re sleeping and therefore isn’t present to wash
away bacteria and the volatile sulfur particles that
build bad breath throughout the night. Eating breakfast
goes a long way toward giving your mouth a cleansing
morning scrub.
Calcium. You’ve been told ever since you were a child
that calcium is important for healthy teeth and bones,
but how can you best fit it into your diet? Many people
find it easiest to include milk into their morning meal,
whether in a glass, in a bowl with cereal or in a café
latte. Sugar-free yogurt is a great choice too, as is
cheese, which reduces the pH level in your mouth
and helps to neutralize cavity-causing acids.
Vitamins. A spinach and cheese omelet can provide a
great vitamin boost and help keep tooth enamel strong
and healthy, but if you’re not a fan of a large breakfast,
consider at least having a piece of fresh fruit. Fruit can
provide the nutrients your gums need to remain healthy,
while the fibrous textures of fresh fruits can stimulate
the gum tissues and cleanse your teeth – and breath –
at the same time.

FIGHT THE
DAILY GRIND
Do you suffer from frequent headaches, an aching
jaw or tooth sensitivity? It could be the result of
bruxism, or teeth grinding.
Symptoms of bruxism include:
• T
 eeth grinding or clenching, which may be loud enough
to awaken your sleep partner
• Teeth that are flattened, fractured, chipped or loose
• Worn tooth enamel
• Tooth sensitivity
• J aw or face pain or soreness
• Tired or tight jaw muscles
• P
 ain that feels like an earache, though it’s not a
problem with your ear
• D
 ull headache originating in the temples
• D
 amage from chewing on the inside of your cheek
Why do some people grind their teeth so intensely while
they sleep? The most common risk factor in today’s “go,
go, go” lifestyle is stress, including anxiety, anger and
frustration. Bruxism has also been reported as a side
effect of certain antidepressants and other drugs, while
stimulants such as alcohol and caffeine are considered
aggravating factors too. Patients with an abnormal
alignment of upper and lower teeth may also be prone to
grinding and clenching their teeth.
Note that bruxism is not just a nighttime problem, you
may even be grinding your teeth during the day. Is your
jaw sore at 6 am when you wake up, or 6 pm at the end
of your workday? That could be a clue!
Having regular dental exams to spot early signs of
grinding in your mouth and jaw is the best way to screen
against the effects of bruxism. Let’s review all your dental
options to correct any existing issues
caused by teeth grinding, while
discussing the benefits of a
custom-made mouthguard to
diminish any further damage.
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AVOID THE
WINE WHINE
If you’re a fan of red wine but not so
fond of the resulting stains on your
teeth, take note of these tips:

PUT YOUR
BEST SELFIE FORWARD!
You only get one chance to make a first impression, and it’s our
job to make sure your smile reflects a great one!
Studies have shown that 48
percent of American adults
believe that a smile is the most
memorable feature upon first
meeting someone, more so than
the first thing a person says (25
percent)*. In today’s technologydriven world, where people view
your online profile before (or instead
of) meeting you face-to-face, it’s
now even more important to put
your best smile forward, for both
personal and professional reasons.
If social networking is a visual
medium, take the time to ensure
your online presence reflects
the image you want to project.

Your smile can set the tone of
your online presence immediately,
whether it’s a new job, relationship
or look you aspire to. If you think
you need to perfect your smile to
movie star status but are concerned
about the cost, remember that
you may not necessarily need a
full smile makeover – often times
simple, economical teeth whitening
is enough to improve your smile
and elevate your entire image.
Let’s talk about the many cosmetic
dentistry options available to
you today to create the best
first – and lasting – impression!

1. Although red wine can stain the
plaque on your teeth, avoid brushing
immediately after indulging. After
drinking, rinse out your mouth with
water and don’t brush your teeth
right away as the high acidity in wine
(both red and white) temporarily
softens your tooth enamel and leaves
it vulnerable to damage.
2. Crunch on some crudités, then say
“cheese”! Raw, fibrous foods like
celery and cauliflower can act as a
natural scrub for teeth. Cheese is
also a good snacking option as it can
neutralize the acidity in your mouth
while providing a protective coating
of calcium.
3. Remember that porcelain or
composite dental crowns, bondings
and veneers won’t get affected by
whitening while the natural teeth
surrounding them will. Avoid
uneven tooth whitening by
allowing a professional
to do it for you.
Please call us today
to book your
teeth whitening
appointment!

*aacd.com

Pa r k si d e D e nt a l A s s o c i a t e s
G-3280 South Grand Traverse
Burton, MI 48529
Phone:
Fax:
Web:

(810) 744-4400
(810) 744-1314
www.ParksideDental.net

		

D e nt i st ry f o r t h e E nt i r e F a m i l y

Office Hours:
Mon.: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Tues.: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wed.: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thurs.: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Office Team:
Debra
Business Coordinator
Michelle Registered Dental Hygienist
Chari
Clinical Coordinator

Our Services Include:
• General Dentistry • Cosmetic Dentistry • Tooth Whitening • Computerized Preview of Dental Makeover
• Appearance Consulting • Comprehensive Reconstruction • Bonding, Veneers, Crowns, Bridges
• Invisalign • Mini-Dental Implants to Stabilize Dentures & Partials • Emergency Dental Care
• Bad Breath Advice & Treatment • Snore Treatment
®

The information contained in this newsletter is not designed as dental advice, but rather as a means to encourage interest in your dental health and communication with your dentist. Whole or partial reproduction of this newsletter is
forbidden without the written permission of the publisher. © Market Connections Inc. 2016, Phone: (800) 795-8021, Website: www.dentalhealthnews.org
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We A pp reciate Your Re f errals!

